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I Rehabilitation of Cut-over Pine
Stands in the Southwest
By  G.  A.  PEARSON
Southwestern  Fo1`eSt  and  Range  Experbmeut  Station
The Importance and Present State of Cut-Over Forests
N ThE relatively near future, cut-over forelslts must become
the   main  lslource   of   saw   timber   in   the   Uniteld   States.
Whether these forests will prove equal to the demands placed
on  them  depends  on  what  is  done  now  toward  increasing
their  productivity.    That  only  a  small  proportion  of  all  cut-
over  stands,  even  where  "selective  logging"  has  been  prac-
ticed, are in conldition to produce  timber crlops commensurate
with  site lc,aplacity  is  too  well  known  to  requlire  confirmation.
This  statement  leaves  ,devastated  lands  out  of  considerlation;
it  refers  lto  lands  a1,ready  restocked  or  in  the  proces's  olf  re-
stocking land bearing more or less commercial timber, national
forest  lands  included.
The bag,ic 'shortcoming is inadequate or unsui'table growing
stlock-below  par  as  to  number   of  trees,  distribution,  age-
classes,  species,  land  condition.   The  Eas't alnd the  South have
their  inferior hardwoods  compe'ting  with  conifers;  the  North-
wlest has its inferior coniferous  species;  the Southwest  hals its
deficient  stockling,  wolf  trees,  and  mistletoe.     In  all  regions
open  stands  make  for  low  yields  and  poor  quality.
During many years foresters have been asking themselves
"Can  our  cut-over  lands  supply  a  1`'umber  indulst`ry  equal  to
the   present   one   after   accessible   virgin   stands   have   been
logs-ed?''     For  the   country   as   a   whole,   aslsuming  present
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standar)ds  o£ management  and yield,  the ans,wer' is N'O.    Thils
situatioln  lalready  looms   in  the   Southwest,   noltwilths'tanding
large  reserves  of  virgin  timber.     But  investigtations  at  the
Fort  Valley  Forelst  Expleriment  Station  indicate  that  unde,r
intensive  management  the  Southwest  can  g1-OW  much  more
timber  thlan  tis  now  being  cut.
Management  of  Cut-Over  Stands in the
Fort Valley Experimental Forest
The  Fort  Vallley  Experimental  Forest  hal,s   nelarly   5,000
acres of ponderos,a pine in various stagesl olf man,algement.    Of
this  acreage  `t'wo  slectionsl  are  virgin  timbelr  and  albout  3,400
acres  ,cult-over.    Of  the  ltatter  c1,asts,  there  lare,  1,800  acre,s  of
Flor,eslt  Service,  lcuttinlg  and  1,600  'acres  of  private  cutting  on
lands acquired by the Forest  Servi,ce  through  exchange.   On
all  cut-ove,r  lands,  building  up  lan ,adequate  grlolwing  stock  is
the  major  objective,  and  virgin  s'tands  are  now  b,eing  Togged
with  this  end  in  view.
A program of silvicultural betterment by logging, res,tock-
ing, and "stand improvGment'' iS under Way.   Durling the past
three  year's,  660  'acres  have  `been  lotgged  a  second  time,  anld
2,100  acres have been covereld in preliminary  stband  improve-
ment.     On  all  of  thelse  areas  relsttocking  meets  essen'tial  re-
quirements.    Prets'ent  plans  contlemplate  cut'ting  foil,owed  by
intensive  stand impr,ovement  at  an laverage  rate  of 300  acres
annually.
Although   cut-over   stands   vary   grelatly   in   vollume   and
character,  the principles  invdlved  in  their  treatmlelnt  are  the
same  lthrloughout.    T'he  uniform  objective  is  to  ,develop  the
best  polss,ible  growing`  stock  ,out  of  the  ma'terial  at  hand.    In
brief,  the  procle,dure  involves  remolval  of  no,nprolduct'ive  ele-
ments in flavor of the  more  prlolduc'tivel.   The  llatter  clas,s  does
not  always measure  up  to  ldesired  standards,  but  the  stems
reserved  ,arle  a1,ways  the  best  avatilable  tat  tlhe  timle  being.
An  ildelal  slt'ock  cannot  be  created  by  a  sin'gle`  trle'atment;
it is la goal to be  attained  by repeated logging  and stand  im-
prlovement  over  a  long  period  of  years.    Asl  a  rule,  the  cut-
ovetr  'areas  in  the  Fort  Valley  Experimelntal  For'est  hlave  an
adequate supply of potlentially good trees.   The pro,blems  are
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distribution on the  ground,  distl-ibution o£ age  classes,  elimin-
ation  of pest  trees,  and  re,'moval  of  inferior  dominants,  espe-
ci,ally wlo1,I  tree,s,  which  are  interfering  with  development  of
the  better  elements  in  the  younger  age  dlalslse,s.   Fortunately,
good  reprlodulcltion  in  the  pole  and  saplling  sttage's  leaves  but
little land unoccupied.   There are, however, I,arse glap,s and  ir-
regularitiels in what may be termed an orderly `arr,angement o£
age  classes,  mailn]y  in  ages  between  40  and  120  years.    Time
is  'indispensab1,e  in  `the  lco1-reCtiOn  Of  this  mala,djuStment.
IJOgging
Recent logging,  whether  in virgin  or  cut-olver  st,ands,  has
laime'd to remove 1'argel, ,overmature,  declining and un'desir,able
stems and also to  open groups ;sufficiently tlo  pl-omote  normal
growth.     Dense  grolups  are  found  even  in  cut-over   stands
because  it  has  been  standard  practice  in thel  national  forests
for  ye!ars  to  leave  blackjack  ,or'  immature  grolups  virtually
undislturbed.     No   volume   formula  or   tree   lclaslstific,ation  is
flOlllolwed  in  experimental  forest  marking;   but  inslte,ald   each
tree  is  judge,d  individual1,y  on  its  silvicultural  and  economi`c
possibilities tin relation to nelighboring trees.   Ovelf large arelals,
relm`oval  ,aver,ages   close  to  50  percent  bly  vollume,  but  this
figure varies  greatly within 'the  area.   As la rule,  m'ature  talll
trees oIVer  30  inches  d.b.h.  are marked  because  records  have
shlown lthem lto be a poor investment  (3).   As far as practical,
however,  healthy  ltrees  of  good  form,  approaching  30  inches
d.b.h.,  are  le±'t  for  the  next  cut.    This  applies  even  t'o  are'as
which have  been logged twice.   Immature treels  in  diameters
as high lag 40  inches  are  often left because  they .are  less  sub-
je,ct  to  wind  and  lightning  1,os,s  than  are  i,hel  ltaller,  mature
trees of equal diameter.
No  ,otherwise  lde,sirable  tree  is  cut  or  ,destroyed  merely
becausle  it  has  la  small  crown,  if  the  small  lslize  olf  the  cr,own
is  attrlibuted  to  crowding,  because  records  on  cut-over  are,as
have  shown  ltha,t  physiologically  lsound,  !smal1-crowne,d  treels
grow  when  released.    Individual  tree  records  tin  immature,
dens,ely lsto,eked  groups lshow that  as  a rule  Class,  C  trees  of
Keen',s  classification  (2)   have  grown  ve,ry  s,1,owly,  but  that
where lsuch t1-eeS have  had `alS  much  ground  SPaCe, `aS Class  A
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and Class B trees, they ,have commonly grown about 2 inches
per ldecade.   Formerly suppressed trees in mature  age claslses,
left  in  eaLrly  lagging  because  they  were  below  merlchantable
size,   have  made  remarkable   growth  when  fully   released.
Wdi£  ltree,s  land  Other  limby  ldominants  are  cut  or  other-
wi'se eliminate,d, noltwithstanding rapid growth, if better treels
or  even seedlings are  avai1`able  to  take  their  place.    A  limby
dominant  mlay  be  prloductng  twice   as  much   volume   as   a
smaller,  clean-boled  tree;  but  the  ,dominant  usually  occupies
as  much  ,sp,ace  las  three  or  four  subordinates,  which  if  rle-
1eased  by  removing  the  ldominant  will  produce  usable  wood
in larger aggregate volume and of better quality.   If the domi-
nant is in the minus-value clas`s, it tits ploisoned because poison-
ing tis much cheaper than felling land beside`s it avoids damage
to  reproduction.
Stand   Improvement
The  objects   o,I  stand  improvement   are:    (1)   to  reduce
destructive competition tin dense groups;  (2)  to make the most
of scattered individual,s in openings and understocked stands;
and  (3)   everywhere,  to  free  the  better  type,s  of  treels  and
train  'them  toward  attaining  a  form  most  suitable  for  the
product  lde,s`ire,d.
Stand improvement is colncerned chiefly with s,tens bellow
merchanta\ble ,size although,  a's stated  above,  it removes 1'arge
minus-va,1ue  trees  which  are  dominating  the  younger  gener-
ation.      Deformeld   and   milstletoe-infecteld   trees   of   all   sizes
down  to  four  inches  ,d.b.h.  are  poisoned  if  they  clannot  be
utilized.    A di!s'a,dvantage  of felling  wolf tree,s,  in  ad,dition to
cost and ,damage to reproduction,  is that lslender poles  whiclh
usually  crowd  the  periphery  of the lcrown  are  bent  over  by
snow when pro,tection tis removed.   Poisoning leaves tlhe 1,arse
tree lstanding,  its dead branches shielding  and supporting the
slender  poles  as  long  as  ten  years  (fig.1A).
Stand  limprovement  aims  les's   at  stimulati,on  of  growth
throughout  the  stand  tlhan  at  elncouraging  dominance  among
individuals  of  the  betlter  type.    It  is  :a  characteri,stic  of  pon-
derosa  pine  in  the  Southwest  that  ,dominants  tend  to  assert
themselves  even  in  dense,  thickets,  and  thus  the  deadlock
reported  in  some  regions  is  uncommon  in  the   Southwest.
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Trees  in the inter'mediate  and codominant crown claslses, m,ay
mark  time  during  a  hundreld  years  and  then  respond  when
competition is reduced.    Stems  grown  under  such  conditions
prune  themselves  naturally.     It  is  seldom  necelssary  to  cut
out good stems purely as a thinning mealsure because  usually
competition ,can be decreased sufficiently by removing inferior
stems   (fig.1B).
Pruning  a'ims  to  prolduce  a  surface-c1,ear  16-foo't  butt  log.
Allowing  1  foot  for  the  stump,  this  means  cleaning  the  bole
to  a height  of  17  feet.    Ordinarily,  only  trees  between  5  an,d
17 inche,s d.b.h.  are pruneld, and only the best of these.   Boles
larger  than  16  inches  d.b.lh.  cannot  usually  be  expected  to
put on !sufficient clear wood \to return the investment in labor
unless  they  gr'ow  tlo  a  s\ize  well  'above  30  inch,es,  \d.b.h.    The
average pruning time, to a height of 17 feet, ils about 7 minutes
per  tree.    This  figure  may  be  exceeded  in  the  c`asle  of  treels
in  isolated  po'sitions  where  they  may  be  expe,cted  to  at.tain
very  1.arge  size.
It  is  usually  neces\sary  to  extend  the  pruning  job  ove`r  a
long period, lin three  or more  olperations  at intervals  of ablout
10 years.   Pruning lall "cr'op  trees"  to  a height of  17  feet in a
single  operation  would  result  in  removing  too  large  a  pro-
portion  of  the  crown  on  small  trees,  lor  in  omitting  them
entirely.    ,Beg,t  results  can  be  obtained  by  begirm,ing  when
t,he di,ameter of the bole is not over 6 inches, taking the lower
branches  while  sltill  alive  and  before  they  a'ttain  a  diameter
of ll/2  inches.   Inve'stigations by  Andrews  and Gil,1  (1)  in the
Black  Hills  htave  shown  that  boles  bearling   dead  blranches
over  ll/2  inches  in  diameter  are  much  more  Susceptible  tt,
rot  than  those  on  which  the  dead  branches  are  below  ll/2
inchels  in  diameter.
Treatment of Specific Areas
A composite picture of the rehabilitation of cut-over stands
can be presented more effectively by outlining conditions  and
trelatment  on  several  specific  areas.    As  has, been  stated,  the
same princip,]els are involved on all areas,  but local conditions
may require variation from place to place in 'the stress placed
on different phasels of the entire prtactice.   The £o1,lowing pages
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FIG.  1A
FIG.  1B
FIG.  1-A,  Poisoned  wolf  trele  21  inches  d.  b.  h.  formerly  domina,ting  a,  group
of  clle,an-grown   polelsl,   some   of  w'hich   are   so   slender   thatl  they   would   bend
over  under  lsnow  press,ure  but  for  the  shelter-   and  s,uppor,t  afforded  by  the
coarse lbranches of the dead tree.   Note  pole  directly  in  front  of the  large  trlee.
B,  Pruned  poles  beg,ide  a  larger  poisoned   tree.    Removal   o,f   inferior  domi-
nan,ts  of  this  class  often  affords  adequate  relief  from  competition  in  dense
pol,e  sltands.
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give  an  ,acc'ount  of  the  procedure  on  a  47-year-old  private
cutting area and on three ,more recent Fore'st Service cu,ttings.
A  47-YEAR'-OLD  'lPRIVATE  CUTTIIN'G
An are'a of 250 acres logged without res,trliction ab,out 1894,
before crea'tion of the national forest, is be,ing logged a second
tlime, 90 acres having helen cut 'in 1941.   Judging fr'om evidence
in the  present ,stand,  the  firlst  cutting  took  the  ,crelam  o,I the
timber, '1eaving most  o,I the  blackjacks  and  ,some  fairly  large
yel1'ow  p,ines  o£  me,diocre  value  at  the  time,  in  ,addition  to
many ldefective  ones.    During  the  ensuing  47  ye,arls,  moslt  o£
the  large  ,delfective  trees  went  down  while  some  .sound  ones
blecame ,defelctive,  but a few ,merchantable  bo;fl_es, grew to  ovc'r
40  ,inchels  d.b.h.  and  bla,ckjack  groups  ldeveloped  welll.     Re-
production of two major  age-classes  (fig. 2A)  has  taken  com-
ple'te po,slse,ssion in all bu't a few heavily cut olpenings, ,and has
encroach'e,d  on  the  adj,acent  park  land  a  dis',tance,  of  sever`al
chains.    The ,earlielslt  age  class,  now  40  to  50  ye'ars  o1,d,  open-
grown  and  much  ;damlage,d  by  porcupine,   is  the  obje,ct  olf
major ,attention in s'tanld improvement.   On the 90 acres 1'ogg,e,d
in  1941,  2,200  bloard  feet  net,  12  inches  and  over  ld.b.h.,  was
removeld and 2,000 lb'oard feet gross was left.   The compos,ition
of  the  remaining  ,,stland  by  broad  ,di,ameter  groups  is  shown
in  TableI  1.
T,able  1._Stanld  afte,I  ltihe  selcond  lagging  ,alnd  stan,d  improvement
Ion an arela lof 90 lacres logged wit`hlout restri'ction 47  y'ears  ago.
D.  'b.  'h.  class         Trees  per  acre         Volume  pler  a,ere
I,n'ches                        Number                       Ft.  b.m.
4-7
8-ll
12-19
20+
63.5
44.4
9.5
4.3
121.7
Logging  in   1941   took   out  the   largeslt  remnantls   of   the
mature  clasls  and  openeld  up  immature  gr'oups  by  removing
the largest and roug11eS't ,Stems,  many  Of  Which  Were  over  24
in,ches a.b.h.    Defective  and  declining  treesl ,of  a1,I  ages  dolun
to  12  inchels  d.b.h.  were  cult  if  merchantable;  if  unmerch,ant-
able  or  of  verly  low  value  they  were  po,isolne,d.     Since  the
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FIG.  2A
FIG.  2B
FIG.  2-A,  Stand logged  47  years  ago,  now containing  five  maljor ag`e  classes.
The  sa,plings  and  mos,t  of lthe  poles  in  t'he  foreground  have  started  since  log-
ging.    Several  of  the   large   trees   in   background   are   marked   for  a   second
cutting.    B,   After   the   second  cutting  and   stand   impI'OVetment.    The   ralgged
cl-owns  in  middle  background  have  been  damaged  by  squirrels.    The  stump
beside  the  brush  pile  is  44  inches  in  diameter.
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growing  stock  in  ,diameter  classes  over  20  inches   is  light,
yiel,ds lduring the next two cutting cycles will be low; but the
pole classes of 4 to 7 and 8 to ll inches augur well  for a fully
stocked  young  stand  about  50  years  hence.
Stand improvement has covered  the entire 250  acres,  only
90   alcres  of   which  has  been  1`og-ged  a  second  time.     As   a
general practic`e  it  is desirable  t,hat lstand  improvement  shall
follow rather  than  precede  logging,  but  in  this  insltance  the
order wals reverseld lbecause logging was interrupted tat a time
when  facilities  for   stand  improvement  remaine,d   available.
Wthere,  as  in  this  instance,  ,only  a  small  volJume  i,S  removed,
rela,tivedy  few  poles  ,are   dtamaged  by  fe11'ing  and  skidding.
Porcupine  ldamage  has  ma,de  it  necelssary  to   poison  many
otherwise promising poles.    lhThere the  bole  length  below the
girldle was sufficiem`t for a railroad tie, porcupine-injureld trees
were left if no bletter ones 'were near.    Fortunately  this  area
has  no  misltletoe.    It  has  been  possible  to  save  many  co,arse-
1imbed trees by he'avy pruning, though at rathe,r ,high expense.
Figure  2B  gives  a 'typical  view  of  the  area  after  the  second
logging  and  stanld  improvement.
A  30-YEAR-OLD  GROUP  SELECTION  CUTTING
A  480-acre  tract  known  as  the  Wing  Mountain  sample
plot,  l'ogged  by  the  Forest  Service  in  1909,  w,as,  1ogged  again
in  1939  ,and  subjelcted  to  stand  improvelment  after  the  last
cutting.  All trees 4 inches and over ,d.b.h. have been measured
at  5-year  intervals  since  1909.     The  first  cutting  left  3,500
board  feet  per  acre.     Sincel  reproduction  was  lacking,  the
reserve  stand  contained  many  mature  seed  trees  30  inches
or  more  `d.b.h.,  the  largest  of  which  were  removeld  in  thle
selcond `cut, goold reproduction having taken pla,ce in the mean-
time  (fig. 3).    Blackjack  groups,  mostly  between  80  and  110
years old at the time, were little distul-bed in the 1909 cutting;
rough dominants in these groups grew rapidly at the expense
of rlelatively clean-boled subordinates.   For exp,erimenta1, pur-
poses  threle  methods  of  cutting  were  applied  in  1939;   one
method left most o£ the ldominants;  another cut most of them;
and a third removed only  declining  or  extremely  large  trees.
The three methods were termed "favoring domin,ants," "favor-
ing subordinates,"  and  "salvage  cutting.''   In the  1939  cutting
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FIG.  3A
F'IG.  3B
FIG.   3----Two  photographs   from   the   same   point   31   years   apart.    A,   After
logging   in   1909,   no   reproduction.    B,   S'ame   view   in   1940,   after   the   second
log-ging ;  restocking  is  almlost  complete.
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an  average  ,of  2,925  board  feet  12  inches  and  owe,r  d.b.h.  per
acre was removed and 2,995 left.   A full account of olperlations
and findings' is  given  in  a  recent  article  (6).
Th'is area has an unusual number of lsma'11,  formerly  over-
tloppe,d,  cllean-boled,  1-  ,or  2-log  trees.    Although  olccasionally
of  merchantable  size,  trees  of  this  lcllass  were  left  in  places
where be,tter ones were  not :available.   Those  released  in the
first lcutting grew rapidly,  and even though they m,ay colntain
only  one  log,  it  is  usually  o£  high  grade.
Stand  limplrovement   iln   1939  ,and   1940   included   all   age
classes from lsapling®s  to the  mtature ,stage.   Wolf treels,  mis'tle-
toe-infected,  and  other  unwanted  trees  were  ploi'sonetd  if  un-
merchantab1,e.      Mistletloe-infected  saplings  ,and   smau  poles
were  ,cut  ldown  twherever  enclountered.     Reslerved  trees,  re-
garldless  of  age,  were  pruned  if  they  appeard  tol  justify  the
expense.    Tho.se  selected  for  pruning  were  usually  be1,ow  17
inches  ld.b.h.,  frele  'of  milstletoe  and  lsigns  of  he'ard  rot.     The
larger  ones, llscmetimes ,above  16  inches ld.lb.h.,  wer'e  of a  type
thlat  clould  be  pruned  easily.      Dominant  po\1es   am'ong   the
younger gene,ration were  severely  pruned  with the  object  of
improving  their  boles  and  at  the  slame  time  prewentilng  sup-
pression  of  valuable  associates   (fig. 4).
Distrib,ution  o,I  ,di,ametelr  dlasses  afterl  the,  ,second  Lolgging
and staln,d limplrovement is shown in Table 2.   lThis table gives
the  averlage  olf three ,areas  logged  under ldifferent metho,dls  of
marking.      Differencesl  ,are   m,ainly   in  the   upper'  diameter
classes,  being  relatively  insignificant  below  18  inche,s  d.b.h.
This area is ol£ more than usual interest be,cause it, has bleen
lo,ggeld, restocke,d, alnd relogged,  all under management.  After
the first logging, 1elsls lthan half the land twas occupie,d by trees;
now i't tis almo,s't fully  stocked.    What rem,aims  of the  original,
stand  will  lsupply  two  additional  economic  cuts  alt  in'telrvals
of 20 to 30 year,s.   In a',bout 80 years the largest o£ the younger
generatioln,  no,w  6  to  8  inches  d.b.h.,  will  have  attained  log
lsize.
A  16-YEAR-OIJD  GROUP  SELECTION  CUTTING
This area lof 90  acres,  known as the  Buck  Tay1`or  pasture,
wast logged  by  the  Forest  Service  in  1925  and  again in  1941.
Prior to  1920  it was  noted  for  its  splendid  natural  reproduc-
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FIG.  4
FIG.  4-Dominants  in  pole  stands  tend  to  assume  wollf-tree  form.   Since  they
grow  in  diame,ter  at  a  ra,te  of  3  to  4  inches  per  decade   timely  pruning  can
train  tthem linto  valuable  trees.   The  pole  in  the  foreground  is   7  inches  a.b.h. ;
it  has  helen  pruned  to  a  height of  9  fee,t  and  should  be  pruned  again  in  about
10  years.
lion,  being  one  o£  \the  few  areas  in  the  vi,cinity  on  whilch  a
1914  class  of  seeldlings  survived.     This  age  ,classl,  prelsent  as
aldvance  reprolduction  at  the  first  cutting,  gave  rilse  to  dense
thickets in whi,ch the  dominants  are  now  ready  for  pruning.
The  first  cutting  1'eft  about  one-third  of  the  volume,  ac-
cording  'to  Forest  Service  practice   of  the  lday.      Since   no
measurements  have  beeln  made  except  for  vollume  ,of  1941
cut,  other  figures  here  given  are  estimatesl.    Cutting  in  1941
remove,d 2,200 boar'd feet per acre net and left about tlhe same
volume.
Marking in 1941 made \a systematic effort to remove matlure
trees over 30 inches d.b.h. and to open up b1`a,ckjack groups by
taking  out  1,arse ,dominants.    Rough  but  merchantable  stems
not  suitable  for  pruning  were  marked  for  cutting   (fig.  5).
Many  small,  relatively  clean-boleld  trees  wlhich  had  become
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Table 2.  Number of trees and volume per acre after lcutting in  1909,
and  before   anld   after  tlhe   second  tcuttting  in   1939.    Wing
Moun'tain  sample  plot,  456  ,acres.
1940, after c'ut-
1909  Stand            1939  Stand            :ting and stand
D.b.h.  clals's              Aftler  cutting      Before  cutting          improvement
Tre,els   Volum,e      Trees   Volume      Trees   Volume
Inches                    No.      Ft.b.lm.           No.      Ft.bm.
4-5                              0.58
6-8                              2.48
9-ll                           3.31
12-14                             2.81
15-17                             2.20
18-20                            2.69
21-23                            2.00
24-26                             1.01
27-29                           0.54
30-32                           0.29
33-35                             0.13
36-38                           0.02
39-41                            0.02
42-44                           0.00*
45-47
9.64
3.05
1.72
162                2.18
283               2.31
633               2.29
778               2.33
596               2.07
455               1.35
334               0.71
197               0.28
42               0.15
35               0.05
6                0.01
0.00*
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partially suppresse,d  were  released land  prune,d,  regar'dless  of
small lcrowns.   Enouglh trees  between  20  and  30  inches  d.b.h.
remlain to  provi,de a third  cult  of  about  2,000  boar'd  feet in 20
years, 1'e,aving ,'a smaller class to be taken out before the largest
of  the  abundant  1914  class  att'ain  sawlog  size.
Reproduction  lot  1914  and  1919   origin  is  so  dense  a,s  to
suggelst 'thinning, but no thinnings,  as such,  are  contemp,1ated.
Reliel£  fro,m  extreme  competition  will,  however,  come  about
in various ways.  Occasional wolf trees are notw being p,oisone,d
and more will be poisoned from time to time.   Where isolateld
trees are felled in logging they usually leave a "well" 20 feet or
more in diameter in the midst of thickets.   In the 1941 1ogging,
tractlor  roads  were  deliberately  route,d  through  the  dlenslest
sapling  stan,ds;  trees  were  felled  into  thickets  anld  blrush  was
piled  within  them  with  the  object  of  creating  small   open
space,s  when  the  brush  is  burned  in  snow.
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FIG.  5B
FIG.   5LTh,e  improvement  slelection   method   of  cutting.    A,   The   two   limby
dom'inants,  17  and  19  inches  cl.  b.  h.,  were  too  large  to  prune,  so  were  marked
for cutting.   B,  Logging  has  re,moved  the  two dominants,  releasing the smaller
tr`ees  which  will  now  grow  rapidly ;  they  are  tof  a  type  that  can  be  pruned
ahealply.   `The  saw  at  right  is  reaching  up  to   18  feet.    Limby  tree  in  back-
ground,  18   inches  a.  b.  l1.,  iS  not  directly  dominating  anything  and  for  that
reason  it was  left  for  a  future  cut.
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AN AREA MANAGED  BEFORE  AS  WELL  AS
AFTER  CIUTTING
Management o£ ponderosa pine  should begin in the virgin
stand; lit should bel ldirecte'd toward forestalling the maladjuslt-
ments which commonly lappear after  logging.    Natural repr'o-
duction is the  I+irst step.    In over-mature  stands  it  is  possible
to  restock  all  'tlhe  o,pen  spaces  before  cutting.     Management
then  becomes  primarily  concerneld  wilth  orderly  removal  of
the  mature  timber  land  advancement  of  the  younger  gelner-
ation.   The  80-acre  area here ,describe\d  is lan  e,xample  o£  the
applicatilon of such practice.   Until  1940 it was  a virgin stand
in  which  protectilon  had  saved  myIIiads  of  see,dlingsl  o,I  1919
origin  and  a  few  earlier  ones.     By  1940  practically  every
square  yard  not  occupied  by  older  trees  was  s'tock,ed  with
seedlings,  'saplings,,  or'  poles.
Logging  in  1941,  by  the  recently  developed  improvement
selectioln method, `took  out  7,500  board felet ne,t  and left  8,500
boarld feet gr,oss per acre.   Improvement selection differs from
the  old  group  .selection  in  placing  greater  stress  on  rlemov\a1,
of inferi,or tree,s and upon opening den'se groupsJ, b,Oth  mature
and  immature,  in  or`der  to  promotle  growtlh.    Complletion  o£
1'ogging saw a stand lstill almost fully stocked,  but unbalance,d
as  to  distribution  of  diameters  and  volume`,,  as  may  be  seen
in Table 3.   Nearlly three-fourths of the vollume occurs in the
mlature age ,classes which occupy only  one-folurtlh ol£ the, area.
There  is  a  deficiency  in  number  of  trees  in  the  diameter
group's of 12 to 20 anld 8 to ll inches.   But innumerabl'e sma1'1
poles  and  saplings  are  a,dvancing  towartd  lthe  8-inch  c']ass  at
the rate of 3 to 4 inches per decade.   Thirty yetars, with the aid
of  s'tand  imp1-lOVement,  ShlOuld  bring  forth  a  young  growing
stock  such  as  is  rlarely  found  in  the  Southwest.    Cutting  in
the  three  major  age  classes  is  illustrated  in  Figure  6.
D.  lb.  h.  lclass          Trees  ,per  acre
Ina,he,s                       Numb'er
8-ll
12-20
21-30
31+
Ninctccn  Forty-luro
4.0
ll.7
8.0
0.3
Total    24.0
Volume  per  a,clre
Ft.  b.m.
34
1,940
5,993
494
8,461
37
FIG.  6B
FIG.   6-Improvement  `selection  cutting  aims  to   open  both  mature  and  im-
mature  groups  sufficiently  to  encourage  growth     The  largest,   1imbiest,   and
most  defective  ones  are  taken  out  in  the  first  c-ut.    slelected  stems  below  17
inches  d.  b.  h.  are  pruned.   A,  A \mature  g-roup,  diameter  20  to   30  inches,  age
about  200  years.    B,  An  immature  group  about  100  years  old,   d.  b.  h.   12   to
20   inches.
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FIG.  6C
FIG.  6   (cont.)-lC,  A  pole  group.  age  about  60  years.   Most  of  the  stems  are
below  merchantable   size.    A  few  were  cut  in   log`ging  and   several   defective
ones  pois,oned.   Nearly  all  have  been  pruned.
This  area  illustr,ates  how  the  better  type  o£  virgin  stand
can  at  once  be  placed  under  susltained  high-yield  manage-
ment.     By  gradual  instead  of  immediate  1'iquidation  of  the
mature  portion  of  the  lstand,  current  increment  can  be  sup-
plementeld  while  an  effective  young  growing  s't,ock  is  being
built  up.    Assuming  conservatively  a  net  annual  increment
of  100  b,oalrd, feet  per  acre,  the  stanld  should  yield  three  cuts
o£  3,000  board feet  ealch  durling  the  next  50  ye,ars,  1e`aving  at
the  end  of  that  perio,d  a  young growing  stock  of  4,500  board
felet.    But  there is  good  reason  to  expect  a  r'ise  o£  increment
to  150  board  feet  after  20  years  because  by  then  the  largest
mature  trees  will  have  been  removed  and  numerous  pole's
will  be  entering  the  12-inch  class.
Economic   Aspects
Assuming  protecti;n  and  restocking,   the  ;measure  whi,ch
will figure most prominently  in the rehabi1'itation  of cut-over
lands i,s stand improvement.   Both costs  and returns  incident
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to  stand  improlvemelnt  are  subject  to  the  influence  of  many
variables.    The 'chie£ 'item  o£ ,cost  is  labor.    Returns  ar'e  ex-
pected to increase as a result `of 'higher yie1,ds  in both volum'e
and  quality.
The  cost  of  stand  improvement  depends  on  charlacter  of
stand,  cla,ss  of  labor,  and  intensity  of  treatment.    Adequate
tre,at,ment of open-grown and  neglected stands  its  usually  ex-
pensive   becau'se   of  'a  high   prolpor`tion  of   coarse-limbed   or
worthles,s  tre'es.     Mis'tletoe  infection  and  porcupine  injury
adld greatl'y to the cos't.   An average figure obtained with CCC
labor  on  Forest  Service  cuttings  in the  Forlt  Valley  Experi-
mental  Forest,  pruning  about  120  trees  per  acre,  tis  15  man-
hours per  alcre  (4).    Seasoned  and  experienceld labor  would
1'ower the cost;  on the  other hand, the above item i's for  only
one  tr'ea'tmeut,  whereas  usually  each  area  tmust  be,  covered
several times in a rotation.   A fair es'timate of lalbor outlay in
carrying a fully stocked, uneven-aged stand through a rotation
of 150 yearls is $20 tol $25.   lThese figures are higher than some
whiclh have b'een given in  earlier reports from the Southwest
because  the  lla'tter  assumed  only  one  treatment  whereas  the
present  estimate  'assumes  repeated  ltreatments  as  each  age
class  reaches  tlhe  right  stage.
Until large areas  have be'en  under  intensive  management
long  enolugh  to  provide  a  measure  of  increa,se,d  yields,  im-
prove'd  qu'ali'ty land  selling  price,  e'stimate,s  must  be  more  or
le'ss  `s'pecula'tive.    Here  ,again  the  charactelf  Of  the  S'tand  iS  a
big val-iable.   Without stand improvement some s,eclon,d-growth
s,tands will yield only the lowest grades of lumber' and that in
small quantity;  other  ls'tands may  produce  go,od  crops  o£ tim-
her wi'th  very  little  artifici'al  aid.    I''t may  be  accepted  as  an
infal'lible ru']e that good management before cutting delcreases
the  nee,d for stanld  improvement.    On the  basi,s  of  estimated
yields and relative market value lot high-gralde and low-gralde
logs,  it is p,'oss'ible to show a substanti,al return on the  out1`ay
for remolval o£ inferior 'treels and pruning of crop trees.   With
reference to quality,  the  questi,on is not merelly  one  o£ clear's
and selects  versus  common  gra,des  ,of  lumber';  of  no  leISS  im-
portance is the pass,ib,ility  of replacing large volumes of  I,ow-
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grade  and  cull  material  with  intermediate  grades  at  prices
which  will  sltimulate  consumption.
Notwitlhstt'anding`   many   uncertainties   as   to   future   price
differentials,  the   fact  re,mains  that  stand  improvement  ac-
comptanield by other measures of good management makes for
higher  yielld  and  be,tter  quality.    A  possible  saving  in  trans-
portation lcosts alone ploints to  the  economy  o£ growing helavy
crops  on  the  mos't  accessible  lands  rather  than  light  crops
without   reference   to   location   (5).      Reduc`tion   o'f   aver'age
trucking  co,sts  from woods  to  mill or  shipping  point  by  only
$1 per M wouli,d pay the clost  of sltand improvement.    If wood
is to holld its olwn in competition with ,substitutels,  the lumber
indus,try  mlust  aim  to  sell  a  better  product  for  le'ss  money.
As  far as public lands  are tconcerned, the  object  slhould be  to
grow timbler which lwill make it po,ssible for the manufacturer
to  lower  pr'oduction   costs   while   maintaining   high   quality
standar,ds.
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